It was originally intended that the hospital should be built on a site given for the purpose by the Corporation of Montreal, but objection being taken by the inhabitants to the ground being used for a hospital, the present site to the north-eaat of the original one was bought. It would appear that though the site is somewhat narrow the land originally given to the hospital still remains the property of the institution, though ib can only be used as a recreation ground. It thus secures for the benefit of the patients a large open space to the south and west.
The narrowness of the site, however, presented far less difficulty to the architect than its contour, the ground rising no less than 180 feet in the length, and from 30 to 80 feet in the breadth of the site. This difficulty haB teen got over by making the main entrance for patients midway up the slope on which the main building stands, thus permitting one floor of the various blocks to be reached on the same level.
The main building will, when completed, comprise thirteen distinct blocks connected by bridges. The ward blocks are arranged along the north-east and south-we3t boundaries. Between these is the administrative block, in which are also the out-patients' department and receiving-rooms. 
